Abstract-Agriculture has always been one of the most important issues for humankind. During past decades while robotics technologies have been introduced to many industries, agricultural scientists also made advantages of it and improved agricultural methods and products. In this paper the main advantages of the robotics in agriculture by far is presented. The robots that have been used in agricultural researches can be categorized in 4 main types; path navigators, harvesting robots, crop disease detectors and weed detectors which are studied in this paper. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is for sure the most important industry because it produces food. Unfortunately, it requires huge human work with considerably low speed. Agricultural robotic aims to minimize the labor work as well as increasing the speed and accuracy of the agricultural tasks. This would lead in less dependency of human livelihood on human labor work that would increase the efficiency of the procedure. Many agricultural robots have been introduced by far, however they are not applied in industrial scales. In this paper, some of the latest applications of agricultural robots have been reviewed.
II. AGRICULTURAL ROBOTS FOR PATH NAVIGATION
Implementation of robots in plantation fields requires a reliable navigation system for the robotic design. Fortunately, many researchers have studied this issue to determine that the simulation designs are in line with the experimental results. In a novel study, a vision based system that used a camera to navigate the path was studied. After taking the picture by camera, the robot checks whether the green color of plant is captured and can be recognized or not, after this segmentation, the robot can find its path through the plants, however it requires a map as well. This system was tested in real environment and the results determine the capabilities of this robot for path navigation in plantation fields. Fig. 1 Manuscript received January 11, 2017; revised April 18, 2017. below demonstrates the robotic system in real environment [1] . Figure 1 . The robotic system for path navigation "Yeti" [1] Vision based systems for navigating in the fields are well studied and mostly are consisted of some proper types of camera and a computer to process the data and gives the feedback to the robot for either following the path or stopping the movement. In a study from acquired data of the continuous pictures from the camera, and using Hough Transform the robot is capable of path tracking [2] . A framework based on near to far perception was proposed for conditional random fields (CRFNFP), which results determine significant improvement on path navigation compared to local map navigation system [3] . Their flowchart of navigation software is illustrated in Fig. 2 [3] .
A simulation of path navigation based on sub-region shows that according to their algorithm the robot is able to track the path through the field. They simulated the real environment with rectangles. However, since the real environment is complex this method needs a significant improvement for real experimental application [4] . Rather than implementing sub-region for path navigation, a predictable path tracking system was introduced for this aim which showed a great reliability and accuracy according to experimental results [5] .
Kalman filter simulation is another method that is studied for path navigation of wheeled robot based on sigma-point, however they did not implement their results on experiment [6] . In addition, an ultrasonic system was defined as a controller to track between the rows in the agricultural fields [7] , also based on robot vision, offset and heading angels were calculated to guide the robot through the rows [8] . Another novel and reliable system that was defined and implemented for path tracking in the agricultural fields, is fuzzy controller. The benefit of this method is that it is automatic [9] and on line. Changing the steering angle and also controlling the speed of the robot are other advantages of using fuzzy logic system as controller [10] . In addition, fuzzy behavior has been implemented to simplify arbitrary behavior of the robot as a feasible method to control and navigate the robot in the field, Fig.  3 shows the simple behavior of fuzzy arbitrary method [11] . Line detection for harvesting robot was developed with Hough Transform and camera to detect the harvesting line [12] . A comparison between support vector machine and artificial neural network system for identifying steering angle determined that support vector machine gives better results in both steering angle finding and training time for this purpose [13] . . Robot obstacle avoidance [14] In path tracking it is important that the robot could recognize and avoid the obstacles. A combination of GPS, ultrasonic sensors, infrared sensors and etc. were used for obstacle avoidance. Fuzzy logic was also used to navigate the path. Fig. 4 shows how the system is successful and the robot is capable of detecting and avoiding the obstacle [14] .
In the forests or agricultural fields, trees could be either obstacles or the target on which harvesting should be carried out, therefore recognizing of the trees trunk or branches is significantly important [15] . A system was developed by Hough Transform function of L*A*B* color representation. The experimental results agree with the simulations [16] .
III. HARVESTING ROBOTICS
It has been a while since robots were introduced as harvester in the agricultural fields, many products such as apple, grapes, watermelon, tomatoes and so on were studied for robotic harvesting system. Most of the harvesting robots use some kind of visual hardware to visualize the agricultural product and then via software they do the required process to decide whether to harvest the product or leave it. [20] For a vision system of apple harvesting robot Video for Windows (VFW) method was used and the results indicate that this system could effectively recognize the apples [17] . To improve the apple harvesting system, ant colony algorithm was studied and determined optimal results for picking path plans [18] . In addition, for better cutting process, 30 W power stem cutting laser diode was implemented which works efficiently [19] .
In another study a 4 DOF robot was designed with vision based system to harvest tomatoes, the flowchart of harvesting program for this system is illustrated in the Fig. 5 [20] .
Other tomato harvesting robot with color segmentation to improve the quality of harvesting worked successfully which picture of in site experimenting is shown in Fig. 6 [21]. Kinematics and workspace of tomato harvesting robot was studied by MATLAB to study the joint variables, then the problem with robot joint was solved by implementing the arithmetic application of numerical solution [22] . A hand arm coordination system with selfdesigned end effectors was developed for tomato harvesting, the results indicate that the harvesting in this system is successful by the rate of over 70% [23] . Figure 6 . Tomato harvesting robot [21] Not only big fruits such as apple and tomatoes that have quite big round shape were studied for robotic harvesting system but also grapes that are very sensitive fruits were examined to be used for robotic harvesting system. In the grape harvesting robotic system by using different end effector, different tasks were done such as grape harvesting, thinning, spraying and bagging [24] . Strawberry harvesting robot was also developed and well-studied. This system also was a multifunctional robot which was capable of harvesting, spraying and grading the strawberries [25] . In addition, asparagus harvesting robotic system was designed and experimented. This system used a 3-D visual system for a better recognition of the product. Then after recognition, the arm of the robot grasps the asparagus then cuts it [26] .
In harvesting, most of the time there are heavy loads, such as heavy fruits or heavy baskets full of vegetables or fruits, which needs to be carried out. In order to reduce labor work, robots were applied to carry heavy loads in agricultural fields. Watermelon harvesting requires a robotic system which is capable of carrying the heavy fruit. Watermelon harvesting system was developed with high speed control system that in experiment determined its great efficiency [27] . An experiment for watermelon harvesting based on the combination of vision based control system and the configuration was performed in concern of initial cost problem, they defined a new variable and robust control system which makes a reduction in initial cost [28] - [30] .
IV. CROP DISEASE DETECTIONS
Due to economic and environmental issues it is very important to detect the crop diseases fast to increase the sustainability. Fig. 7 shows different types of crop disease detections [31] . Figure 7 . Different types of crop disease detection [31] With the aid of image processing system, a robot for detection the crop disease at early stage was designed. This study provided a robot which is capable of moving along the rows in agricultural fields, detecting the diseases and spraying pesticides to treat the disease. The experimental results in cotton field showed a great agreement with the simulation design [32] .
V. WEED DETECTIONS
Weeds are one of the problems in agricultural fields which take lots of time and labor work to be removed. In order to make it easier and faster, robotic weeding was introduced. With using a structural design method, a weeding vehicle was designed with diesel engine, hydraulic transmission, four wheels which can steer 360°. This vehicle was shown to be capable of weeding in the actual agricultural field [33] . Due to environmental issues, the fuel consumption of the weeding robotic vehicles was reduced by gear and throttle positions adjustment. Also it was indicated that the control system plays important role in fuel consumption [34] .
a. Labor work required for weeding b. weeding with co-robot system Figure 8 . Weeding improvement with co-robot system [35] In weed control system a challenge is inter-row weeding. Because it might damage the crop rows. A corobot system was designed for this aim. It works with odometry sensing pneumatic hoe action in real situation. Co-robot means robot with human help that is using robots as assistance to human work to result in more accurate work with less labor effort as it is shown in Fig.  8 [35] .
Crop row detection for weeding plays a significant role, which was studied and developed based on Otsu's method. Its algorithm is shown in Fig. 9 . This method can successfully detect the crop rows (Fig. 10) . [36] . Figure 9 . Algorithm of Otsu's method for crop row detection [36] Figure 10. Crop row detection based on Otsu's method [36] A review on robotic weeding system indicates that there are four aspects of this matter such as guidance, detection and identification, precision in-row weed control and mapping, which detection and identification is the main issue. Automatic weeding is in need of more investigation to fully develop [37] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Based on different applications of robotics in agricultural industry, 4 different categories have been considered. All applications are highly depended on vision system of the robots. Vision system plays the very important role, because according to its accuracy the results change in the implied task.
Still, there is a huge gap of knowledge and experiment in application of robots for agricultural use with more accurate robots and more defined applications.
